
This is the business end of high speed driving. Once you have refined the skills at slow
speeds, you must now apply these skills at high speed on a race track. You will be
completing fast laps during this training whilst we also work on other techniques. The day
starts with a revision of the foundations set in the Motorsport Essentials Program; seating,
steering, gears, balance and braking. The program then increases in difficulty as you
improve, slowly adding more to your skill set. Some of these skills are quite technical,
however once you understand balance, safe limits and your car control is good, we move
into correction techniques.

Motorsport Excel-erate is a thrilling program with plenty of learning and time to
practice your new skills.

Course 
Description:

MOTORSPORT
EXCEL-ERATE 

Duration: 1/2 day (12.30pm – 4.30pm)

To arrange a booking please contact:
www.austdrive.com | 08 8322 8555 | clientmgr@austdrive.com |7 Benjamin Street, St Marys SA 5042

Investment: $549 inc gst  Full training
$199 inc gst Shakedown only
Lunch $25 pp optional extra 

 Requirements: Suitable vehicle for training session 
Successful completion of the Motorsport Essentials Training Program
Own safety kit is preferable
Helmet and attire must be to the neck, wrists, ankles and inflammable 
Must be able to drive a manual vehicle (for CAMS licence) 
Probationary or Full Driver Licence is preferable
Strictly no Learners

Adapting the seat and steering to higher speeds
High speed vision/planning
Gear changing: Auto, Manual, DSG
Gear changing: Heel/Toe techniques

E X C E L - E R A T E  Y O U R  S K I L L S

Corner entries, car rotation, exit
Car control: Understeer, Oversteer
Understanding driver assist technology
when racing
Introductory advice on car preparation,
set ups, tyres and brakes

Course 
Content:

23RD JUNE
18TH SEPTEMBER
10TH NOVEMBER

Book Here

https://www.austdrive.com/service-page/motorsport-academy-excel-erate-sa?referral=service_list_widget

